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experimental support. Likewise for the theory of heterogenesis 
as capable of explaining species formation as a whole, the author 
finds an' "extreme meagerness in quantity of the real sienetific 
evidence.'' I-le cleelares that no indubitable eases of species- 
forming, or transforntiing have been observed. 

"The theories of orthogenesis of the general type exem-1plified 
by Eimer's are directly in line with the spirit of modern bio- 
logical niethods and investigations. Thev rest on the assumption. 
that physico-chemical factors produce direct effects on the plas- 
tic organismi, and that such effects . . . muoclify or control evo- 

lution. " Any tendency, such as is shown by Nigeli, to substitute 
a 'mystic vital force" for the "physico-chemnical factors" re- 
ceives the author's severe censure; yet except as one emphasizes 
the complex and unknowuii internal factors rather than the 
simpler conditions of environment, these conceptions are not 
far apart. 'Ni geli believes that animals and plants Awould have 
developed about as they have, even had no struggle for existence 
taken place, and the climatic and geologic conditions been quite 
different from Awhat they actually have been. " Much more could 
be said iu favor of orthogenesis than Professor Kellogg, records. 

In the concluding chapter it is stated that ''Darwvillism, then, 
as the natural selection of the fit, the final arbiter in descent- 
control, stands unscathed, clear aud high above the obscurinr 
cloud of battle. . . . To my mind every theory of heterogeuesis, 
of orthogeuiesis, or of modifications by the transmission of acquired 
characters confesses itself ultimately subordinate to the natural 
selection theory." Yet before closing, Professor Kellogg returns 
to a discussion of orthogenesis a-s "a determinate though not 
purposeful change." 

After each chapter there is an appeldlix containing consider- 
able citations from works O1n evolution. The volume should prove 
valuable to students; wve hope that they will not lay it aside 
with the author's remark "itKrz gn d yt, Awe are immensely 
Unsettledd.' 

F. '1T. L. 

The Effect of Environment upon Animals. It is well knownTn 
that if the pupte of certain butterflies, a. gy., Vaniessa or Pyra- 
ineis, be subjected to extreme eold (0? to -20 C.) miaiiy of the 
adults will be aberrant in color pattern. IHowever, if they be 
subjeeted to extreme heat (42' to 46' C.) the same aberratiolns 
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will be produced. Less extreme heat (350 to 37? C.) gives 
aberrations differing from these. Opinions (do niot agree as to 
the reason wihy extreme heat and extrem-e cold produce the 
same results. Mil. von Linden considers it to be a "pathological" 
phenomenon caused by tissue injury. Narcotizinig and AwThirl- 
ing on a centrifugal machine cause similar effects. Fischer' 
argues with great force that this is not so. ITe believes it to 
be a "normal'" arrest of development, such as occurs during 
hibernation, pointing out, how ever, the difficulty of drawTing a 
sharp line between normal and pathological physiology. Both 
Vanessa and Pyrameis are common in Amnerica. It wTould be 
Awell wTorth while to study critically the inheritance of these 
abnormalities. 

Sala) )madra mnacudlosa is normally either viviparous or ovip- 
arous, producing a large number (up to 72), young. These 
you ng, -Ihen born, are larve. They live in water for some time, 
finally losing their gills and metamiorphosing into land sala- 
manclers. If, however, the female be deprived of water, she wTill 
give birth to a small number (2 to 7) of young wThich have 
already lost their gills. Kannmerer 2 carried the experiment 
still farther and found that, even if the abnormally born females 
be given water, they give birth to young having reduced gills. 

Plate hals made a detailed study of the genus Cerion (land 
snails) of the Bahama Islands. AMany local races or varieties 
were found. He believes these to be due to the modifying in- 
fluence of the environneiit, but Oives no experimental evidence. 
Snails could easily be transplanted from one island to another 
in order to test this point. The Bahamia Islands are so near 
to America that this problemn should appeal especially to Ameri- 
can students of evolutioll. 

FRANK E. LUTZ. 

'Fisclherl E. Zur Pliysiologie dei Aberationen- und Varietateni-Bilduiag 
fler Schmetterlilge. b 4chiv fibr Jassen- a t nd Gesellschafts-Biologie, IV, 
6, Nov ember-Decem) er, 1907. 

2Kam'merei, Paul. Die Nachkonnnen der sp tgeboniien Salhma d va 
maculosa uiid der Tr tligebornei SaIam-ndTrI aitr. fi Arch7iv fibr Entwicel- 
lqtng/1flneChanik1 deci QrgalaionCei Sfl., XXV, 1 and 2, December, 1907. 

3Plate, C. Die Variabilitait u111d die A\tbildurio iaell (lern Prinzip geo- 
graphischer Formenketteii bei deii (Cer i-La'ndschueleeken der Bahama- 
Ins'elln. Aihi'v fiba Rassen- indcl Gelsellac~fts-Biologie, IY, 4 aiid 5, July- 
October, 190 71. 
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